SELECTIVE WEED KILLERS
Low Volatile Esters

4 DT ESTER WEED & BRUSH KILLER
For control of woody and herbaceous plants such as alder, aspen, bick, chokeberry, elder elderberry, elm hickory, locust, poison ivy, poison oak, sumac with cherry, wild grape, willow and many, many other species.

Arsenical Type
No. 50A WEED KILLER
Here's the easiest and most economical method to kill all vegetation! Excellent for driveways, tennis courts, storage tank areas! Distinctive coal tar odor!

Amine Types
Baird's Amine type weed and brush killers feature:
• Non-Volatile
• Rapid Penetration
• Less Harmful to Grasses

• Work in Hard or Soft Water
• Complete Control with Minimum Application

4 D AMINE WEED KILLER
Here's a product packed with "kill-punch"! Excellent for pre-emergence control. Kills dandelion, poison ivy, poison oak, ragweed, plantain, thistles, docks and many other broadleaved weeds without injury to grasses... fortified with wetting and sequestering agents...

PEST CONTROL Operators have no trouble solving customer's weed and brush killing problems when they use tested formulations from Baird and McGuire... because this manufacturer offers PCO's Quality Products, Fast Service, Years of Research Experience and products Priced for Profits!

BAIRD & MCGUIRE
HOLBROOK, MASSACHUSETTS
CREATORS AND COMPOUNDERS OF THE FINEST
IN CLEANERS AND DISINFECTANTS SINCE 1910